Lunate resection and vascularized Os pisiform transfer in Kienböck's Disease: an average of 10 years of follow-up study after Saffar's procedure.
To investigate the long-term results of lunate replacement by vascularized bone transfer in advanced Kienböck's disease. Twenty-one patients were reviewed (mean follow-up period +/- SD, 9.9 +/- 3.5 y) to analyze results after lunate replacement by vascularized pisiform transposition (Saffar's procedure) for Lichtman stages III and IV. Pain was improved in 16 of 21 patients but range of motion did not improve after surgery. Range of motion was reduced to 68% and grip power to 80% of that of the opposite hand. At follow-up evaluation the mean score on the Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand Questionnaire was 22.3 +/- 17.9 and the mean Cooney score was 75.4 +/- 13.2. Radiologically, Lichtman stage persisted in 8, improved in 1, progressed in 8, and could not be evaluated in 3 patients. Two patients had radiologic signs of arthritis before surgery. At follow-up examination osteoarthritis was found in 50% of patients. The majority of degenerative changes were associated with carpal collapse. The replacement of the lunate by vascularized pisiform transposition maintained preoperative ranges of motion. At follow-up examination both patient satisfaction and wrist function were high. In the long term, however, Saffar's procedure can restore alignment of the carpus only partly and also results in osteoarthritis in half of all patients.